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arinilliW:711111211RMII 	 exas, advised 

gents of the Secret e ce 	inte ewe • ACR LEON 

RUBY on the following occasions, at which time the fol• 

lowing information was obtained. Mr. MOORE stated in 

conducting these interviews be was present on each inter-

view and he was accompanied by various other Secret'Service 

Agents on the interviews: 

On November 30, 1963, RUBY was interviewed re-

garding information received by Secret Service that RUBY 

owned or possessed a Minifon, which MOORE described as a 

small wire recorder. MOORE said the Secret Service Office 

at Dallas received a long distance telephone call from the 

Los Angeles Secret Service Office regarding this Minifon. 
On that date, RUBY denied owning a Minifon. 

On December 1, 1963, Agent MOORE again interviewed 

RUBY regarding the Minifon since the Secret Service Office 
at Dallas had received additional information regarding the 

background of the Minifon machine. The information d been 

supplied to Secret Service in Los Angeles by 

• •.• . 	01 	 a. •■••• 	°MI 	CURRY 	
c 

furnished in ormation that in 958 and '59 she was working 

in Dallas and she sold wire recording equipment on the side. 

Agent MOORE said this interview was negative as to his owner-

. ship of the t j,fon and Secret Service subsequently ascer- 
tai 	 Owner of the Theater Lounge Night 

'ub in Dallas, was the one who actually bought a Minifon 

from VIVIAN CURRY. MOORE said apparently CURRY was confused 
on having sold a Minifon to RUBY when it was actually 
WEINSTEIN. CURRY VAS interviewed by Los Angeles Agents of 
the Secret Service on November 29, 1963. 

In the interview on December 1, 1963, which was 

conducted at the Dallas County Jail, RUBY was questioned 

regarding information furnished to Secret Service by 

Assistant to the Commissioner of Narcotics, 	 *Ran  & c75 
. With regard to the interview with UBY concern ng 

nformation furnished by Mr. GAFFNEY, RUBY advised the 

Secret Service Agents as follows: 

"Be was first asked if he knew a 

est 
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background of the Minifon machine. The information d been 

supplied to Secret Service in Los An:eles by 

• . •I 	 *MI CURRY 	
c 

furnished in ormation that in 958 and '59 she was working 

in Dallas and she sold wire recording equipment on the side. 

Agent MOORE said this interview was negative as to his owner- 

. ship of the t j ,fon and Secret Service subsequently ascer- 
tai 	 Owner of the Theater Lounge Night 

'ub in Dallas, was the one who actually bought a Minifon 

from VIVIAN CURRY. MOORE said apparently CURRY was confused 

on having sold a Minifon to RUBY when it was actually 

WEINSTEIN. CURRY was interviewed by Los Angeles Agents of 
the Secret Service on November 29, 1963. 

In the interview on December 1, 1963, which was 

conducted at the Dallas County Jail, RUBY was questioned 

regarding information furnished to Secret Service by 

Assistant to the Commissioner of Narcotics, 	 'Ran  & c75 
. With regard to the interview with UBY concern ng 

nformation furnished by Mr. GAFFNEY, RUBY advised the 

Secret Service Agents as follows: 

"Hewes first asked if he knew a 

•• 
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On December 2, 161, RUBY was interviewed by 	, 

Agent MOORE, at which time e was questioned concerninfaCIY=:..: 
a trip he reportedly made tt. Cuba in 1959. WEI admittee;LLJ... °  
to Agent MOORE that he did make •tip tc Cuba, which was  
supposed to last for ten days,na an 1,witailon'from LOUIS  
MC WILLIE, described by Agent NOORi as a gambler who is 
well known in Fort Worth and Dallas, Ttgas. MC WILLIE 
was known to run gambling RAILMP4 in nallae prior to 1959, 
according to MOORE. RUB\ became acquainted with him in 
Dallas. RUBY told Secret Service Agents he and MC WILLIE 
bad mutual friends and MC WILLIE left nallas in about 1958 
to move to Ravens Cuba. In 1959, MC WIllIm was pit boss 
or had a similar job at a Novena casino. mr WILLIE accord- 
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he, MC WILLIE , would like for RUBY to visit with him in 
Havana. MC WILLIE reportedly sent RUBY plane tickets to 
H!vana and RUBY went down as a guest. RUBY told Agent 
MOORE, although he was supposed to spend ten days in 
Cuba, following his arrival, be found he did not have 
as good time as he expected. he was not a gambler, and 
after several days in Havana with nothing to do, is was 
glad to return to Dallas. 

On December 4, 1963, RUBY was interviewed by 
Agent MORE, at which time 
his whereabouts and movemen 
visit of President JOHN F. 
MOORE said RUBY at first st 
could think of at this ,time 
bartender named MI K 
place at his club, prow y in the early afternoon hours. 
Later in the conversation, RUBY recalled that he had been 
in downtown Dallas when he went to the Merchants State 
Bank Bnd got a $500 Cashier's check which he gave to Miss 

secretary of LEO F. CORRIGAN, JR., for 
rental of one of his clubs. Agent MOORE advised this in-
terview with RUBY was interrupled due to a visit with 
RUBY by his attorney, M. TOWHOWAR and RUBY's brother, 
Mr. EARL RUBENSTEIN. The nter ewed was discontinued 
when Mr. HOWARD and Mr. RUBENS N appeared. 

 

v-.-  
On December 4, 1963, RUBY was also questioned 

by Secret Service Agents regarding his alleged presence 
in Houston, Texas, on November 21, 1963. RUBY denied 
being in Houston, Texas, on that date. Agent MOORE said 
that the information RUBY was in Houston on November 21, 
1963, was false and did not tome from Secret Service. 
He stated the information came from a photograph of RUBY 
which was observed in a Houston paper by an unidentified 
complainant. 

MOORE said in interview conducted with RUBY 
by Secret Service Agents RUBY was asked a specific question, 
after which RUBY would talk profusely. MOORE said efforts 
were made to confine RUBY to an answer to the question.'. 

was questioned regarding 
s on the day preceding the 
NNEDY to Dallas. Agent 
ted that the only thing he 
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which had been the basis for the Secret Service interview, 
but RUBY continued talking long after the question had 
been answered MORE said RUBY talked about the family 
of President JOHN F. SYNNEDY, his grief over their loss, 
and RUBY claimed he killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD because be 
is an American and he did not want Mrs. KENNEDY brought 
back to Dallas as a witness in the trial of a "no good 
bastard like 0SwALD," RUBY told Secret Service Agents 
as a Jew he knew right free wrong and "be had the guts 
to do something about it." Pe further stated he"wanted 
to prove to the world that a Jew has guts." Agent MOORE 
said the foregoing statement was as close to Mires actual 
statement as he could recall, stating it VAS "something 
of that nature." 

Agent MOORE said in the interviews with RUBY 
he was advised on several occasionE that the Secret 
Service was not interviewing him on a Dallas police 
matter; however, RUBY would continue to talk about dif-
ferent phases of the case. Agent MOORE said that RUBY 
jumped around a lot in his answers, and he would ramble 
from one subject to another in the interviews. 

Agent MOORE furnished the results of an in-
terview with RUBY's sister as follows: 

"Eva Grant, 3929 Rawlins Avenue, Apt. 
telephone LA 6-6258, was interviewed December 1, 
5.'and 6, 1963 and stated that sometime in 1947 
while she was rreFsring to open the Singapore Supper- 
Club, 1717 S. Ervay St., Dallas, she met Paul oland 
Jones through a chiropractic doctor, Wald 
with whom she was going at the time. SFie understood 
that .Tones was in the brokerage business and that be 
dealt in eggs and metals. Jones frequently used her-
telephone, paying her for any long distance calls. 

• 
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"During this time Jack Ruby met Jones. Jones advised. 
Mrs. Grant against going into the night club business as 
be believes it was too tough for ber and suggested 
that she stick to selling. He suggested several 
business deals to her, one of which involved iron 
pipe which was in demand at tbe.time. Jones said be 
had access to thousands of feet of lk' pipe which was 
stored in a warehouse at Ardmore, Oklahoma. Be gave 
her a sample about 6' long which she mailed to her 
brother, Hyman Rubenstein, in Chicago. As a result of 
this transaction, both Jack and Hynal were questioned , 
by Narcotics Agents. An agent interrogated Mrs. 
Grant at Dallas and suggested that she contact the 
Chicago Narcotics office on her next visit to that 
city. She did so, possibly four or five months 
later. At Chicago, she stated, she was shown books 
of photographs bvt recognized only one - that of 
Jones. Atg recalled that she was questioned regarding 
a Senn/rgeinher_g  whom she did not know but remembers 
the incident arsine has relatives named Weinberg. 
Hyman was called as a witness to either Austin or 
Houston for the trial. 

"Eva Grant, who now operates the Vegas Club, 3508 
Oaklawn Avenue, Dallis, with Jack Ruby, stated that be has 
never been involved in any narcotic deals and that 
she is 'absolutely positive' that none of her brothers 
have ever been engaged in the narcotic business.None 
have had any association with Mexicans or persons • 
in Mexico." 
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ltT e;ROSSW, Director.. Curtirk-tarprises Xvision, 
Clar_ta-1312.1.1siiig Company, -390 Nadison lrenue, New 'York, 
Was interTiewed at thelPhiladelphia Offieiis4?-10V-Vtrtii-Publishing 
Company, Philadelphia,AZa.. lir. MOSS= advised that the telephone 

-mall resolved la his New 'York °Mee on October R5, 1963,_vh..sh 
sail originated in Dallas, .Texas, was reeelved by ICEILL.WRE, who 
-vas there on %nisi's. Be .stated, as be recalled, someone bad 
either sailed bim from Dallas or be bad unsuccessfully tried 	. 
to place call to Dal1as'earlier that date.. Be stated subsequently 
MAX received a telephone *all from this same Dallas,*  Texas,- 
Number. 	 • 

Ri. 2ROSSRAV stated be first beard of NIKE SHORE sometime 
-during the late summer 1963; E. stated that theHOurtIsAuterprises 
Division of the CUrtie Publishing Company is a maw diTision of 
Cirtis dealing In diversification of Jnisinesi and joint ventures. - 
In this regard, be received an interoffice.mtmorandum from another 
department or division of Curtis ref looting that theIrriter thereof 
had become acquainted with NIKE MORE at a Premium Convention bold 
in INV York during the summer: 'At this convention, SHORE was 
promoting the use of a limited *umber Of record albums manufactured 
by_Reprise Records of Los Angeles as sales premiums. 

On reviewing the memorandum, PROSSRAO noted tha 
(our records specifically referred to were show albums pe 	d . 

by a r+ ertory comp 	of Op same stars, including SINATRA, 
, 	 , BIN• 03W, etc. 

• • 	- 
1POSSRAU stated that getting the ideattateuch a record 

album promotion might be a good project and a successful monep7 
making enterprise for Curtis Rnt4trpriseh as studied up on the 
album business and subsequently contacted MIER SHORE. • • 

Be stated bis.initial contact with NIKE SHORE Was tele-
phonic and was made in approximately September at the business .  
address of Reprise Records. IN stated at this time be proposed 
to SHORE a deal in which albums would be offered as an exclusive 

• 

pis, 'Philadelphia 44-767 ,12/5/63 Philadelphia, Pa.  
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promotion of Curtis Enterprises published in the various publica- 
tions of the Curtis Publishing Company. Be stated SHORE was 

. interested and advised that he would recontact Br. BROSSELU 
'after talking the deal over with FRANK SINATRA and other 
directors bf Reprise Records. 

. Br. WOSSEAU stated be was subsequently recontacted 
by SHORE, who indicated that Reprise Records was interestetrin 
the deal. After several telephone calls between DROSSY= and 
SNORE they had their first physical meeting at the Mow 'fork 
Offices of the Curtis Company on 10/'2, 3/63. At this meting 
contract arrangements, promotional material, otc.,were discussed 
between NIKE SNORE and NROSSEAV. . • 

. NI% IHOSSEAV stated that SHORE subsequently returned 
to Los Angeles and they had numerous telephone calls before 
they again net physically on 10a5/63 at the Philadelphia 'Offices 
of Curtis Publishing Company. 	this occasion, SNORE was the 
recipient of the telephone call from Dallas, Texas, referred to 
above. Mr. BROSSEAU stated the mooting on 10/25/63 was trans-
ferred to New York the following day and lasted entil approximately 
the following Tuesday, 10/29/63 whereupon SNORE agais"returneUto 
• Los Angeles.' Br. BOSS/UV stated this last meeting concerned layout 
for advertising, final contractual arrangements, and other things 
connected with the album promotion. Is voted that the album series 
consists of four albums of the shows "Guys and Dolls," "Finian's 
Rainbow,' "Kiss NA Kate,' and 'South Pacific.*  The albums are • 
offered exclusively through oeppons printed in the various Curtis 
Publishing Company magazines. The ads for these magazines appeared 
in the Deoember17 issue of 'Pose and the four previous issues. 
They likewise appeared in the 'December issues of the 'Journal,' 
the December issue of *American Nome," Sad the Jenua issue of  
*Noliday.* 	 /1  

a 
Br. BROSSEAV advised that th. 	s are manuf ctured' 

by Reprise Records, a 'RANK SINATRA Oatiorp set' which has recently 
been sold to Warner'Elvthers. Theibusiness iddrosi of Reprise 
Records is 1347 North Cahuengt BoulevaHollywood 28, Calif., 
telephone 

	- 
telephone number 213-4668277. • 	ORE is  the promotional 7 r"1 

2)1.; J,,d<1.4J,_ 
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man for Reprise Records. His home address is 109 North klmont 
Drive, Los Angeles 48, Calif., and his telephone number is 
213-BR 2-9836. 

Mr. BROSSEAU advised be did not know whether SHORE 
was also a Director or stockholder of Reprise Records, or 
whether be worked on a commission or salary basis or anything 
else concerning his exact position with the company. 

Since their final meeting which began 10/25/63, 
Mr. BROSSEAU has continued to have telephonic contact with 
MIKE SHORE. In this regard, he noted that Saturday, 11/30/63, 
SHORE called him at his, BROSSEAU's, residence and inquired 
as to whether Curtis Publishing Company was interested in the 
exclusive story of JACK RUBY. He explained he "had grown up 
in Chicago with JACK,' brother 
with EARL, who is a current resident 
EARL has subsequently gone to Dallas 
assistance possible to JACK RUBY. • 
EARL RUBY called him thinking he had 
industry and offered to throw hii wa 
JACK RUBY'S exclusive 'star,. 1126. BR 
quently placed SHORE in telephonic o 
Managing Editor Of  
addrsys'is the Hew York headquarter 
Company. 

Mt. BROSSEAU stated MIKE SHORE rub equently telephoned_22f.:2 -  
him and advised that he (SHORE) had placed SCHANCHE in'contact 
with EARL RUBY, He stated that be was out of -the piotwie and 
wanted no part of any arrangements and no financial reward for 
making any arrangements. . 	. 

Mr. BROSSEAU stated he knows nothing further about 
NIKE SHORE other than the fact that he appears to be a briaiant 
businessman who was supposedly formerly associated with'IMadmale 

. He stated helms never met or talked with JACK RUBY or . 
ARL RUBY and knows nothing concerning them. 
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MICHAEL SHORE, 1347 Cahuengi Boulevard, 
on 12/2/63, telephonically contacted the Los Angeles toffioe of 
the FBI and requested that he be telephonically contacted at 
his address in Bollymod by 8A CLAUDE E. WILLIS, who had 
previously interviewed him on November 27, 1963, in connection 
with telephone calls which he had received from JACK RUBY in 
August, 1963. 

SHORE stated that on December 1, 1963, he had received 
a telephone call from EARL RUBY, brother of JACK RUBY, from 
Chicago, Illinois. EARL RUBY seemed very worried about his 
brother's case, stating that they were in need of funds to aid 
in his defense. EARL RUBY stated that he desires to raise funds 
for his brother by selling the rights for a story of JACK RUBY's 
life. EARL RUBY asked SHORE if he knew of anyone who would be 
interested in writing such a story or in putting him in touch with 
someone who would be interests 4 in this matter, SHORE stated 
that he suggested WILLIAM REE*WOODPIELD, la3,35_80---Straat, 
Studio City, Califiifhla2 ihb  is a-well-known photographer,  
went writer and biographer, who had aided, in writing theT  
book, The Ninth Life," concerning CARYL CHESSMAN, who was 
condemned to death for crimes in California. SHORE stated that 
be would trust WOODFIELD implicitly inuiadliro. this matter. 

r7o))1"-elfreii•-.ti(! 
EARL Rum stated tbiI-EIB-trOttrrlill-E5-boney for 

his defense and would depend on funds raised from the story 
of his life. SHORE stated that he did not want to become involved 
in this matter without first advising the FBI. SHORE was clearly 
advised that this was a matter for his own decision. 

SHORE stated that he had also called JACK RUBY's 
sister, EVA GRANT, in Dallas, Texas, who seemed almost irrational 
and was very concerned over her brother's case. She stated that 
she feels JACK RUBY does not have adequate legal defense. 

SHORE stated that EARL RUBY had called him at his 
residence and then.he, SHORE, had contacted WILLIAM WOODFIELD 
and they later talked to EARL RUBY by phone in Chicago. 

SHORE stated that EARL RUBY was apparently leaving 
 to return to Detroit, Michigan, and that after he,HOR; 
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and WOODFIELD discussed this matter further in his office, 
they planned to attempt to call EARL RUBY in Detroit to get 
his approval for them to contact JACK RUBY in jail in Dallas, 
to see if JACK RUBY will approve WOODFIELDIs handling of the 
life story. 

SHORE stated that after he contacted WOODFIELD, 
WOODFIELD had made some inquiries to see about hot much JACK 
RUBY', life story would be worth. He then asked MIKE SHORE if 
he would fly with him to Dallas to introduce him to JACK RUBY. 

SHORE further stated that he was expecting WOODFIELD 
to come to his office in a few minutessnd that probably WOODFIELD 
would want to discuss matters telephonically with SA WILLIS. 
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WILLIAM REED WOODFIELD telephonically contacted BA 
CLAUDE E. WILLIS at his residence at 1432 Fulton Avenue, Monterey 
"ark, California, 12/263, indicating he was calling from the 
office. or MICHAEL SHONE, 1347 Cahuenga Boulevard, Hollywood, 
California. WOODFIELD indicated be currently resides at 12336 
Rye Street, Studio City, California, phone numbers TR 7-4482 
and PO 3-3921. 

WOODFIELD stated that MICHAEL SHORE had contacted 
him in connection with EARL RUBY's request to attempt to locate 
someone who might be interested in buying the rights to do the 
life story on his brother, JACK RUBY. 

WOODFIELD stated that both he and MICHAEL SHE had 
had a high regard for President JOHN F. KENNEDY. They telt 
that JACK RUBY, who had killed LEE OSWALD, the alleged killer 
of President KENNEDY, has a right to a proper defense and a 
fair trial. 

WOODFIELD stated that he had already made several 
inquiries around the world coscerning the value of JACK RUBY's 
life story, and that he had requested MICHAEL SHORE to accompany 
him to Dallas to introduce him to JACK RUBY in order to determine 
if RUBY would authorize his handling of his story. WOODFIELD 
stated that had the opportunity been given him for writing the 
story of LEE OSWALD, the situation would have been very different, 
and he indicated that he would probably have not wanted to become 
involved. 

WOODFIELD was clearly advised that any action taken 
by him in connection with JACK RUBY's case was a matter for his 
own decision. WOODFIELD stated that he would like to help the 
FBI in any way he can but he does not feel he has any pertinent 
information for the FBI at this time. He further stated that 
if he does get permission to do JACK RUBY's story, he feels it 
should be kept confidential until published. He stated that he 
wanted MICHAEL SHORE to accompany him to Dallas as a witness to 
some of the things that might take place inasmuch as this situation 
is "so touchy" in Dallas. He further stated that he felt that 
the story could be "very explosive." 
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AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA  

Re: w asor N. _soil, Associate  

On November 26, 1963, Sergeant NOF.MAN Ti/?GORE, 
Los Angeles Police Department, Highland Park Division and 
Executive Director of Fire and 'Police Research Association 
(FIFO), furnished the following information concerning 
NELSON N-eSOLL, 4509 West Pico Blvd., Telephone No. WEbster 
3-7226, and who resides at 11/.2 South Park Drive, West Los 
Angeles, Telephone Nos:-TR-8-2528 and CR 3-0631, to SA JOHN 
S. TEMPLE: 

Sergeant MOORE noted that SOLI, was one of the 
local Los Angeles residents interested in starting a defense 
fund for JACK RUBENSTEIN. MOORE stated his files reflect 
that SOLL in 1954 gave $5,000 for the defense of one-VMET, 
a Negro who was charged with a crime in one of the southern. 
states. Further, in 1957 he was prominent in an organization 
moo.:: as Council for the Condemned. „-The Executive Director 
of this organization was ELSE I.,?."1-13Nin.SY-LIN. The publication 
for this organization was entitled, -"Justice." Sergeant 
MOORE stated as a result of SOLL's activities in this organi-
zation person or persons unlznown burned a cross on SOLL's lawn. 
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The following investigation was conducted by BA 
EUGENE P. PITT MAN at Los Angeles: 

fainicARNES,  cameraman for National Broadcasting 
Company, Inc., (NBC), News Staff, Bollywood, California, 
furnished the following information on December 3, 1963: 

In connection with NBC news coverage of events 
at Dallas, Texas, BARNES interviewed NELSON BOLL, Boll 
Bail Bonds, 4509 West Pico, Los Angeles. After they 
were off camera BOLL told BARNES that be was ready to 
post $54100 to $100,000,00as bail bond for JACK RUBY in 
Dallas, Texas. EARL RUBY, brother of JACK RUBY was present 
during the interview of BOLL, however, KARL RUBY refused 
to make any comment or permit himself to be photographed. 
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PIIIIEEPt. 

Do.  12/11/63  

A-17 'Term 
	  S. Secret Service, 
411.sitAas advised tEat on November 
FORRES 	4, Special Aigent_b 

rvice 	Dallas,  were -interviewing 
in the office of attain 	wairritizz, 
Robi2•-• r 

la. Detail 	ra1Ias Police De-Tel  
• 

ector 

—4 it e I.  

Inspector KELLY said be and SORRELS were 
questioning OSWALD regarding the identity of one_A. 

. and, during the course of this questioning, chi0X-ssc  
_of_theDallas-Natee-Departmont, came into Captain 

ITZs office. KELLY said he and SORRELS were busily 
ngaged in questioning OSWALD at that time, and Captain 
ILL FRITZ and Chief CURRY engaged in a brief conversation 

at one side of the room, which was not overheard by KELLY. 
KELLY said shortly after the brief conversation between 
CURRY and FRITZ arrangements were made to move OSWALD to 
the Dallas County Jail, at which time the Secret Service 
interview with OSWALD was discontinued. 
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Kr. FORREST V. SORRELS, Special Agent in Charge, 
U. S. Secret Service, 505 North Ervay, Dallas Texas, advised 
be and Inspector TOM KELLY, U. S. Secret Service, were in-
terviewing 

 
 LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the office of Captain WILL 

FRITZ, of the Homicide & Robbery Detail, Dallas Police De-
partment, on November 24 1963. Kr. SORRELS recalled during 
the course of the interview he was questioning OSWALD as 
to the identity of one A. RIDELL, and both he and Inspector 
KELLY were paying strict attention to OSWALD when Chief 
CURRY, of the Dallas Police Department, came into the room 
and engaged in a brief conversation with Captain FRITZ. 

SORRELS added, due to their interest in OSWALD's 
answer to questions about A. ODELL, he did not hear the. 	• 
conversation between Chief CURRY and Captain FRITZ, who 
conversed at one side of the room. SORRELS added,when the. 
short conversation was completed between Chief CURRY and 
Captain FRITZ, the interview was discontinued shortly 
thereafter, when the Dallas Police began moving OSWALD to 

—"the Dallas County Jail. 	• 
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Deft  Dec. 7, 1963 

GITHRIE with officapat 12.Elig • 
, advised that his name was formerly 

ut he had legally changed his name _ 
the Mr. G"ftlIE furnished 

Be

information: 

 was elected/sheriff 	of Dallas County  in 
July, 1946, and was to go-  Ufa) Wince Ln January, 1947. 
Be was an ex-policemen and had returned from the service 
a short time previous to - his election. lie served as 
sheriff of Dallas County in 1947 through.  1948. 

Shortly after leis glection in July, 1946, 
a man identified as PAUL ROLAND JONES, contacted him 
on a Dallas golf course and asked him how he would 
like to make some big money. Be stated he told -
JONES he would be very interested. At*that time, Dallas 
County was "wide open with prostitution and gambling 
and other vices running full steam and there were an 
average of 2 or 3 murders a month whidi'looked like 
mbrders by gangs. JONES told GUTHRIE that" betweenthem 
they could make approximately 640,000 per,Month.. 

This contact- by 30iIES was madi''since he was 
spokesman for the "syndicate" out of Chicago and the 
syndicate" was plaining to move into Dallas and take 
over the vices. There were approximately 25 0th 
and hoodlums from Otago in Dallas from time to 

cl: • of in touch with llas Chief -of Polio 
EON. "'mom • a 	detective o t 	as 
an . 	DepartiiebriirlTXTU—Sifety to see i they 
could -ma bribery •cases on the "thugs" who had planned 
to take over vice in-Dallas. With the assistance of these 
officers, they wired GUTRRIE's house for sound and made 
numerous recordings of conversations had in GUTHRIE's house 
with a number of hn•dlums from Ch ago. Included in 
the names was.$1:w.s SAIDUland ' As a result of 
this investigation a rest num p of records were made. 
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GLItm.e. o.. 1L1-L 	 ‘Lst tine was a 
"small time peanuc* v. 	th;! 	uLo were going to 
bribe GUTHRIE. RUF1" .ame came up 	numerous occasions, 
according to GUTHKIL, as being the person who would take 
over a very fabulous restaurant at Industrial and Commerce 
Streets in Dallas. The first floor of that building was 
to be a regular restaurant and the upper floor would be 
used for gambling. RUBY was to run this club. JACK RUBY 
never in person talked with GUTHRIE about this matter and, 
in fact, GUTHRIE and RUBY had no conversation during 
this investigation. However, according to GUTHRIE, 
RUBY's name constantly came up as being the person who 
would run the restaurant and GUTHRIE said if the records 
can still be heard, RUBY'. name will be heard on numerous 
occasions. Texas DepArtme 	Public Safety has one set 
of these records and 	 YLO 	 er 
conducted a grea del 	e inves 	ip—that case. 

As a 	 the investigat on, 
	

ROLAND 
JONES was sentenced to term of 3 	5 years, according 
to GUTHRIE', memory, an• ROMEO  JAC NAPP was indicted by 
herand jury. KNAPPI was be eve 	be related to 

, well known Chicago hoodlum; however, Dallas authorities 
were never able to get custody of KNAPPI. 

GUTHRIE advised h. has never heard a good thing 
about JACK RUBY to the best 	his knowledge. He believes 
RUBY has operated some prost:cution activities and otter 
vices in his clup since RUBY has been in Dallas. 

T I t 
G --'' E fu ther informed he has heard and believes 

it is fairly well kno •round Dmlls that either Mayor 
CABELL or 	 ordeedChief of Police CURRY 
to "put on the show f •r TV" of transporting OSWALD from the 
City Jail to the County Jail. He said as a result of this, 
CABELL will not discharge CURRY since CURRY was acting 
under orders. 	 4"e 

--L--I--------- 
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Na or EARL4A 	was • terviewed at his office 
in the Nun c pa :u ding, Dal = at which time the 
identities of the intervie ng agentswer made known to 
Mayor CABELL. Mayor CABELL was advised that he no doubt 
was aware of the investigation being conducted by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation in connection with the 
shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Mayor CABELL advised that 
he was aware of this investigation. He was aware that 
he did not have to make any statement and volunteered that 
he was most anxious to furnish any information in his 
possession that would be of assistance in this invegtigation. 
Re understood that any information he furnished caul° 
possibly be used against him in court and was aware of his 
rights to an attorney. Be then furnished the following 
information in response to inquiry: 

Mayor CABELL advisid that from the time of the 
assassination to the time of this interview there was only 
one occasion when he took any form of administrative 
action that might 	in any way be conceivably related 
to either the OSWALD or the RUBY case. Be explained that 
this occurred either on Saturday or Sunday morning, 
November 23 or 24, 1963, after the assassination 	which 
time he received an inquiry from a Mr. LAN 	 P 
4111CAl.../Itarae* representing a Cato c men's group in lea/ C 
Dallas, relative to the advisability of proceeding with a 
torchlight procession which that group planned for Sunday, 
November 24, 1963. According to Mayor CABELL, this 
procession was to go by the site of the assassination 
and also was to pass in front of the County Jail. 

Mayor CABELL very definitely recalls on this 
occasion that he called Chief JESSE E. CURRY concerning 
this inquiry from Mr. SMITH and he also was concerned 

i about this procession but, in effect, had no valid reason 
to refuse the permit. Mayor CABELL explained that since 
the procession was to be in the area where OSWALD was 
incarcerated, that a condition conducive to rowdyism might 
develop, and he felt that it would be inadvisable to approve 
of this planned procession. Be stated for this reason be 
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told Chief CURRY that it should not be approved, and that be 
-would -take the full responsibility as the party who was 
responsible for the cancellation of the permit for the 
aforementioned procession. 

Mayor CABELL, of course,4also categorically stated 
he at no time had given any orders to Chief CURRY to 
remove OSWALD from the City Jail and transport him to 
the County Jail. 

At this point, be emphasized that his office is 
a policy office and not an administrative office that 
the City Manager appoints the Chief of Police and that be, 
CABELL, has no direct contact with department beads. Re 
pointed out that the only reason he contacted Chief CURRY 
directly in connection with the above parade permit was 
because City Manager ELGIN CULL was out of town or not 
available. 

According to Mayor CABELL, be was not in the City 
Nall from the time of President KENNEDY's assassination 
until the council-meeting, which took place on the morning 
of Tuesday, November 26 1963. Be related tht he was working 
during that period of time from his home. 

As concerns any possible information that he may 
have given the press, he categorically stated he does 
not recall that he had at any time given any information 
to newsmen or persons representing a news media relative to 
OSWALD's _removal from the City Jail to the County Jail. In 
f act, be believes the only information he gave to the press 
was that which he gave on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963,. 
relative to his planned travel to Washington, D. C. 

On the subject matter of the press, Mayor CABELL 
volunteered that be had learned from the City Manager that 
the press had put a great deal of pressure on Chief CURRY 
relatie to the removal of OSWALD from the City Jail to the 
County Jail. Some of this pressure concerned statements . 
-from the press to Chief CURRY that the press would have to 
stay up all night in order to be assured that they would not • 
miss the removal of OSWALD as stated. Mayor CABELL states 
that &cording to information he received from the City Manager, 
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Chief CURRY was alleged to have retorted that if they (the 
press) were back by 10 (am) that "they would be safe." 
Mayor CABELL stated specifically be received this information 
from City Manager CRULL after the shooting of OSWALD. 

Mayor CABELL also volunteered that he bad heard 
through the City Manager that Chief CURRY wanted to do 
everything possible to avoid even the impression as well as 
possible allegations that OSWALD's civil rights were being . 
violated by denial of such things as the freedom of the 
press and the like. Na mentioned in this regard that even 
the president of the Dallas County Bar was allowed to 
visit OSWALD in the jail. 

As concerns any other conversation that may 
have transpired between Mayor CABELL aid Chief CURRY, it 
was elicited from Mayer CABELL that Mayor CABELL spoke 

l i 
to Chief CURRY Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, b 
telephone in connection with the Mayor's planned f ht 
to Washington, D. C. Mayor CABELL remarked that Ch of 
CURRY had called him at his home by telephone and had 
advised him that a call had been received by direct dialing 
from a person who said there was going to be an attempt 
made against CABELL's life. During that telephonic con-
versation, Chief CURRY told Mayor CABELL he had given the 
aforementioned information to ROBERT C. LISA of the local 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Office,and LIM called 
the Mayor at home, at which time the Mayor said that he 
had received the information from Chief CURRY. Chief CURRY 
recommended that the Mayor take a later flight. Subsequent 
to this call, be received a telephone call from a friend 
of his, whom he did not name, that OSWALD had been shot 
and to turn his television set on, which he did. He then 
received a call from Chief CURRY advising that OSWALD had 
been shot. Mayor CABELL relates that he then told Chief 
CURRY that he was watching television regarding that incident 
at that moment. 

Mayor CABELL also advised that he had heard no 
information at any time prior to the shooting of OSWALD 
that there was any threat made against OSWALD's life or 
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OSWALD'smsfety from any sources. 'Mayor CABELL stated that, 
'of course, be had read such a statement in the papers to 
the effect that Chief CURRY had received word regarding 
a threat to OSWALD'S safety prior to OSWALD's shooting. 

At the conclusion of this interview with Mayor 
CABELL, be voluntarily stated be had always had a high 
regard for the Director and for Agents of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation end Las alwelq enjoyed a good-working 
relationship with them end desired that the facts in this 
case be established. Mayor CABELL concluded by stating 
that there are people who are crying for "blood" in 

• this matter; however, hp it not taking any unwarranted 
action against Chief CURRY to satisfy the '‘wolves." 
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414°City Manager ELGIN I. CRULL, Municipal Building, 
Dallas, Texas, was advised he did not have to make any 
statement and any statement be made could be used against 
him. He was also advised he could consult an attorney 
of his am choice. At the outset of the interview, Mr. 
CRULL was advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agents 

Mr. CRULL stated he did not know LEE HARVEY 
and 	when he was first notified by Nix= 

on November 22, 1963, that OSWALD 
was in custody and responsible for the assassination of 
President KENNEDY, and was described by STEVENSON as 
having been the individual who had defected to Russia 
several years previously, CRULL could not place OSWALD 
and could not recall the obvious publicity which logically 
surrounded OSWALD at that time. He stated on November 
23, 1963, he offered any assistance of his office to 
Deputy Chief STEVENSON and was informed that the Police 
Department, with the assistance of the FBI and Secret 
Service, apparently had the matter well wrapped up and, 
thereupon, CRULL departed on Saturday, November 23, 1963, 
for his cabin at a nearby lake to spend the week end. 

Ile stated on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, 
he heard over the radio of OSWALD's having been shot by 
RUBY and thereupon returned to Dallas and again contacted 
the Police Department asking if there was any assistance 
his office could render. He stated he did not know JACK 
RUBY. 

CRULL stated he has been employed by the 
City of Dallas for the past twenty-four years; that prior 
to that time was in the newspaper business for ten years, 
and that he selected Chief CURRY as Chief of Police and 
had selected the prior Chief of Police, and never inter-
fered with the operation of the Police Department, leaving 
it entirely in the Chief's hands, as he did with other 
city departments. 

He stated he was never contacted by news media 
or by the Police Department concerning the transfer of 
OSWALD from the jail at the Police Department to the County 
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Jail, and was not aware of any plans being formulated 
for such transfer. According to Mr. CRULL, he said he 
had been concerned over the available facilities for 
interviewing OSWALD at the Dallas Police Department, but 
felt that, under existing conditions, the officers handling 
the matter were doing so in a very competent manner. 

Be stated that after the assassination he was 
in Chief CURRY's office on Saturday morning, November 23, 
1963, and observed the large number of television and news 
representatives in the area, and recalls he commented on 
this to Chief CURRY and Chief CURRY stated he felt it was 
necessary to cooperate with the news media representatives, 
in order to avoid being accused of using Gestapo tactics 
in connection with the handling of OSWALD. He stated he 
was in agreement with CURRY's statement. 

Mr. CRULL advised that at no time was he con-
tacted by any individuals connected with television or 
news media concerning the transfer of OSWALD from the City 
Jail to the County Jail. He said, as a matter of actual 
fact, he was never formally interviewed by any news media 
people at any time concerning the events beginning on 
November 22, 1963, in Dallas. He stated on November 25. 
1963, he issued instructions to his subordinates and to 
Chief CURRY and the Police Department to make no comment 
concerning these matters and, as far as he knows, these 
instructions have been followed. He stated an article 
appeared in the Oak Cliff Tribune, a weekly publication, 
the first week of December, 1963, which stated, in effect, 
that Chief CURRY was taking the rap for "higher ups" who 
had insisted that OSWALD be transferred to the County Jail 
during daylight hours at the request of the press. He 
stated RAY:LAUBER is the publisher of the Oak Cliff Tribune 
and described him as a "yellow sheet journalist." who 
formerly worked for the Dallas News and the Dallas Times 
Herald and was fired from both of those newspapers. Re 
stated ZAUBER, when questioned by him in the past about 
the truth of an article written by ZAUBER, stated, "I 
can't sell newspapers by telling the truth.

' 
 He stated 

as far as he knows there is no truth to the article 
published by ZAUBER. 
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"FBe:stated the Dallas roliCie-Dlipartment is 
coappiing ai investigation in an effort to. determine 
whiii:Oresocurity failed in the transfer Of- OSWALD, and 
that it: is his intention that this .r4Ociit .bit_iide m4111'1)141 
to.:.thiliBIs.ind:tp the County AttornOiloriihiteVer action 
imr.deemed.appropriate._ In- this connection, ,he said he was 
mostanxiOUI:that.no . one officerlhe_blamed tor the broach 
of :Seautity:17:Unless and until-it was-determined.that an - 
offiCet'Willfilly and deliberately allowed -RUBY access to 
the bilillOnt.:-.Be.sald  he did'not.feelthe-wTith of world 
oplii0h-4bOuld-beAlrected at any bfficeriihose post RUBY 
mailhiye pailea unbeknown to the officer. Be stated be has 
no knowledge of the information indicating there was any 
conspiracy between any officer or...officers and.JACX RUBY. 
permitiirig.AUBY-to-gain_entrance to the basement on 
sovilibiii-24. 1963. 

Mr. CRULL stated be has issued instructions to 
Chief CURRY to co-operate 100 per cent with the FBI in 
this matter. 
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Chief of Police JESSE E. CURRY, of'the Dallas 
Police Department, Dallas, Texas, was advised he did 
not have to make any statement and any statement be 
made could be used against him in court. He VAS advised 
he could consult an attorney of his own choice. At the 
outset of the interview, Chief CURRY was advised of the 
Agents' identities. 

Chief CURRY advised that at no time during 
November 22, 1963, or since that time had the Mayor, 
EARLE CABELL, or City Manager, ELGIN CRULL, issued or 
contacted him with any orders or instructions relative 
to handling of LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK. RUBY in any 
manner whatsoever, Chief CURRY advised that during 
the morning of November 24, 1963. at the time JACK RUBY 
shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the basement of the Dallas Police 
Department building, be was talking on the telephone to 
Mayor CABELL, which conversation was for the purpose of 
advising Mayor CABELL of possible threats against CABELL's 
life. According to CURRY;  Mayor CABELL was taking a plane 
to Washington that day to attend the funeral of President 
JOHN F. KENNEDY on November 25, 1963. CURRY stated shortly 
after he had hung up the telephone from conversing with 
Mayor CABELL, he was advised LEE HARVEY OSWALD had been 
shot. He immediately picked up the telephone and called 
Mayor CABELL and told him OSWALD had been shot by JACK 
RUBY. 

CURRY reiterated that at no time did anyone 
inside the city government of the City of Dallas, or 
outside, issue any orders or instructions to him relative 
to handling the removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the 
Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County Jail, or any orders 
or instructions relative to the custody of OSWALD, or any 
other orders relative to the handling of OSWALD while 
OSWALD was in custody of the Dallas Police Department. 
Chief CURRY stated the same applied to the handling of 
JACK RUBY. 
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A. B 	htr11111t4--b144INWIrigtent•-itallei 
4filli:umeroue members of to Dallas Police Vepartantfequented 

aft se• hat he snenospedificanzormation to the effect 

he Carousel Club on • 'lira-loading" basis. Me has been at the 
Carousel Club on onl7 one ogonsien. 	Sen not sure of to date, 
but believes it was obont 18 to 24 months ago. Pe was off duty 

nntea. 	 of the 
and was there only long enough to observe aye f 	show, possibly 
not more than 20 to 20 mi  
Dallas 	ice  D9Darlialua,1111111 with ibis. Se is not sure whether or 
of he at RUBY that Wight st the Carousel Club, but believes he 

say have. About the $tam be and Oergennt PILL wee leaving, the 
Carousel was beginning to gill up with suitomers. Re noticed sem. 
oral ff -duty policeanland their wives or dates in the crowd, but 
doe not presently recall. 'their 4denOtiom other than Lieutenant 

Be has oo tntormation to indicate they were being 
tre ted by RUBY st sq caliqt 	 g4/9 -D7r1-1  

Itr. HAMM b414 been to1.4 by JiAllaiDERICIOD andja„ 
imam of IERLD that Sergeant JERRY VITAL bas boasted to then 
officers could go to the Carousel C10 fftw hours drink and 
associate with the girl employees. Pe lititipd he attached no sig-
nificance to this report since Sergeant 411AL is commonly known to 
sake idle boasts of this nature. 

• 
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Ivy SpiocIel Agent'  JANES Y. NiONfP ' 	 _  00, jideted  12/5/63  
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TIMOTHY MtHANSEN JR., Patrolman Traffic Bureau, 
Police Dipper m 

m  infIRMIYITST!"--  

Re is coanotly known as CATFISH:0 168EN. Eh resides 
at 10 No• 	 friEii7no residfai- 
phone. He joined the Dallas Police Department in 1948 and 
has been a patrolman in the Traffic Bureau since that time. 
He first set JACK RUBY when he was working in District #41 
about 11-12 years ago. That district covers one of the 
roughest sections in Dallas and included in it was RUBY's 
Silver Spur Club. There are a lot of tavern brawls in the 
district and as he recalls he first set RUBY whet he was 
assigned to check on a brawl at the club. He also recalled 
that one night he went to RUBY's Club on a call and it 
was determined that an individual had bitten RUBY'S finger 
so badly during a fight that part of it had to be amputated. 
He did not know the identity of this individual. 

During the last four years or so he has socially 
visited RUBY's Carousel Club but has never been there on an 
assignment while on duty. He has never been to RUBY's 
Vegas Club. 

The only thing that he knows about RUBY's background 
is that he was raised in a slum area of "either Chicago or 
New York City. RUBY told his that he had to scrap for a 
living when he was a young boy but he could recall nothing 
ease concerning RUBY's background. During the last 8 years 
he has directed traffic at the intersection of Main and 
Akard Streets in downtown Dallas. He would see JACK RUBY 
a number of times during the week, just as he would see 
many other downtown businessmen. RUBY was always friendly 
to his and often chatted with his briefly on these occasions. 
He is not a social friend of RUBY and has never had any dealings 
or conversations with his other than when he was on duty or 
the few times he visited RUBY's club. RUBY was always nice 
to his on these occasions. He described RUBY as being very 
big hearted and has seen his give monay.to needy people on 
the streets of Dallas on a number of occasions. He also 
has heard that RUBY has been very liberal with some of the 
girls who work for his and when they were sick would send 
then flowers and money. He felt that RUBY liked policemen 
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living when he was a young boy but he could recall nothing 
else concerning RUBY's background. During the last 8 years 
he has directed traffic at the intersection of Main and 
Akard Streets in downtown Dallas. Be would see JACK RUBY 
a number of times during the week, just as he would see 
many other downtown businessmen. RUBY was always friendly 
to his and often chatted with him briefly on these occasions. 
He is not a social friend of RUBY and has never had any dealings 
or conversations with his other than when he was on duty or 
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Is general and he was very surprised to learn that RUBY had 
placed his (HANSEN) name on the visitor's list at the county 
jail. 

MS considered RU to be a thoroughly *notional 
individual and recalled that on ore occasion at the Silver 
Spur Club RUBY hit a sat who made a derogatory remark 
concerning his ethic background.. 

He also stated that R'TY wits always respectful 
towards his and always reamed to his as HANSEN and not 
by his nickname "CATFISH." The omly favor that RUBY aver 
did for his was to occasiotally buy his a cup of toff**. 
He also recalled that on vislting the Carousel Club one 
might, RUBY would not let his pay for the set-ups but 
this only amounted to about 700 worth of ice and six. 

He recalled that while stationed at the Main and 
Akard intersection about 4 mor.ths agn, KM conversed with 
his briefly concerning Frealla:tt JOHK F. KENNEDY. RUBY 
told his that he feAt 	 htd dons many thIngs for the 
American people. He stated that in the past RUBY also told 
kin that he considered FFANLLIN D. ROOSTv-EZ to be one of 
the greatest nor of *13 tines. R7257 never told his if ke 
was a Republican or Democrat and he did not feel that RUBY,' 
feelings concerning YE Ni or ROOSE7E2: had any connection with 
RUBY's political belief % but were acre out of admiration for 
them as men. He also recalled that after ADLAI STEVENSON 
visited Dallas, RUBY nemtionsi 	his that the people should 
have been more respectful tn EVETM3M regardless of whether 
or not they liked his. 

ES knows very litt:.e concerning RUPY's personal , 
life and although he has heard rumors that 'MY was a homobexual 
he never believed them. Nye oftnn:t recall who he heard these 
rumors from but he had never hard aty rats= to believe it 
hisself. RUBY strucL his as teing a very manly individual 
and was particularly impressed by his good physical condition 
for a man of his age. 

He stated he knows T." 	SEK A QLwho allegedly 

lived with RUBY at ens Use but he d no 	 edge 

of this. He first imPt SENATOR miler the intersection of Akard 
and Main Streets while SENATOR was conducting business. 411: 
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he recalled SENATOR drove • Volkswagen truck and was in some 
We of novelty business. That was the only knowledge he 
had of SENATOR and the only place he has ever seen him. 

H. has never worked for RUBY although RUBY at one 
time suggested that he might like to work as a bouncer at 
the Silver Spur Club. This was not an unusual request because 
of the rough neighborhood the club was in and the number of 
disturbance calls that were made to the club. He stated 
he told RUBY he could not work there and the main reason 
he turned RUBY down was because he knew so little concerning 
his background. He knows of no Dallaepolice officer that 
at any time worked for R7BY. He knew of no officer from 
the Dallas Police Department who is a particular friend 
of RUBY. He stated that probably every officer who 
worked a downtown corner would know RUBY as well as he does. 
.04 

He stated it C4119 as a complete surprise when he heard 
RUBY had shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD. He never personally knew 
RUBY to carry a gun but because of the business RUBY was in 
he 'would be a fool not to. 

On Friday, November 22, 1963, he worked the intersection 
of Hain and Akard from 10:00 an until 6:00 p.m. On Saturday 
November 23, 1963, he was off duty and worked at his part-tine 
job at the H. L. Green Company, 16234 Elm Street, Dallas. 
He spent all of Sunday, November 24, 1963, at his residence. 
He had no knowledge of the s•ourlty precautions taken at 
the Dallas Police Headquarters during the weekend of 
November 24, 1963. 

As best he could recall the last time he saw JACK 
RUBY was on November 22, 1963, between 9:00 and 9:30 a.m. 
He was entering the City HA31 Building from the Harwood 
Street entrance, and RUBY was standing on the north aide 
of the entrance directly to the side of the stairway which 
leads to the basement. He said there were four or five 
individuals standing with RUBY but he could not recall 
their identity and at this time was not certain whether 
or not they were police officers. He felt that the crowd 
was apparently gathering at that time in anticipation 	• 
of the fact that President KENNEDY would be driving through 
the downtown 'action of Dallas later in the morning. As he 
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walked by RUBY he shook his hand and said good morning but 
did not engage in corversatior with him. Be has not seen 
or heard from his since that time and has made no effort 
to get in touch with him. He cannot understand why RUBY 
would have his name on the visitirm list at the county 
jail unless it was because he hadir-_cun is for so long and 
saw him so often it the downtown area. At this time, he 
could think of nothing further concerning RUPY's person 
life, background, or political convictions. 

Re had never heard of LIE HARVEY OSWALD prior 
to the assassination of President UNNEDY. If OSWALD had 
had frequented the downtown area he felt he would possibly 
have recognized him from the photographs he has seen but 
he does not recall such en indiridual. Re knows of no 
connection between OSWALD and VUSY. 
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Services Bureau, Po ice partmenti_Dallas, Texas, was 

Ne joined the Dallas Police -Department in May, 1951. 

At the outset of the interview, Lieutenant KAMINSKI was 

Police Department for five years. Upon joining the Da las 
Police Department, he was assigned to the Patrol Division 

advised as follows: 

Prior to that, he was a member of the Milwaukee, 

until 1952. Be worked with the Vice Squad for a number 

-arad-any 

advised he could consult an attorney of his own choice. 

advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent. He 

of months between 1952 and 1954, when be rejoined the 

statement he made could be used against him. Be was also • 

Be resides It 11018 Joimpl,JDALIAL„Muum, 

4 

ER 	NSK1tniTririan=nrICSVIad,---S-pecial 

ice Squad on a permanent basis. 

Be first met JACK RUBY sometime during 1953 
or 1954, while working with the Patrol Division. As he 
recalled, this was during the-course of checking the Vegas 
Club as part of his regular duties. All of his dealings 
with JACK RUBY since that time have been during the regular 
course of business. In recent years, he has recalled seeing 
JACK RUBY • number of times at the Special Services Bureau 
when RUBY was filing applications for dancing and liquor . 
licenses. During the last two years, he has checked the 
Carousel Club in downtown Dallas about once a week. During 
that time, he has also checked the Vegas Club, but he 
does not recall seeing RUBY there during that time. 

He 
Re has never 
RUBY did ask 
he could buy 
declined and 
he would not 

has never visited any of RUBY's clubs socially. 
accepted favors of any kind from JACK RUBY. 
him frequently during the last six years if 
him a steak dinner, but be always politely 
made it clear to RUBY that as a police officer 
accept favors. 

Most of the officers in the Special Services 
Bureau have met JACK RUBY at one time or another during 
their work, as have the officers of the Patrol 6 Traffic 
Divisions who have worked the districts where RUBY's 
businesses are located. Be does not know the identity. of 
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advised he could consult an attorney of his own choice. 

of months between 1952 and 1954, when be rejoined the 

advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent. He 

statement he made could be used against him. Be was also • 

Be resides It 11018 Joimpl,JWILL„muum,  
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ice Squad on a permanent basis. 

He first met JACK RUBY sometime during 1953 
or 1954, while working with the Patrol Division. As he 
recalled, this was during the-course of checking the Vegas 
Club as part of his regular duties. All of his dealings 
with JACK RUBY since that time have been during the regular 
course of business. In recent years, he has recalled seeing 
JACK RUBY • number of times at the Special Services Bureau 
when RUBY was filing applications for dancing and liquor . 
licenses. During the last two years, he has checked the 
Carousel Club in downtown Dallas about once a week. During 
that time, he has also checked the Vegas Club, but he 
does not recall seeing RUBY there during that time. 

He 
Re has never 
RUBY did ask 
he could buy 
declined and 
he would not 

has never visited any of RUBY's clubs socially. 
accepted favors of any kind from JACK RUBY. 
him frequently during the last six years if 
him a steak dinner, but be always politely 
made it clear to RUBY that as a police officer 
accept favors. 

Most of the officers in the Special Services 
Bureau have met JACK RUBY at one time or another during 
their work, as have the officers of the Patrol 6 Traffic 
Divisions who have worked the districts where RUBY's 
businesses are located. Re does not know the identity. of 
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any officer who is a particularly good friend of RUBY, 
and did not know anyone who knew RUBY better than anyone 
else. He never heard of any officers working for RUBY 
and he, personally, never worked for RUBY and was never 
asked to. 

Lieutenant IAMINSX1 recalled that the last time 
be saw RUBY was sometime during late October or early 
November, 1963. This was at the Special Services Bureau 
and RUBY was apparently inquiring about some type of 
license. He did not converse with him, but merely said, 
"Hello," as he recalls. 

He knows very little concerning RUBY's personal 
life and had no idea that be was violent. RUBY always 
acted like a "big shot" and he had heard RUBY came from 
Chicago. He knows nothing concerning RUBY's background 
other than that and knows of no connection between RUBY 
and the mob element in Chicago or elsewhere. 

He never heard RUM engage in conversation con-
cerning politics and has no idea what his political con-
victions or connections are. He never knew RUBY to carry 
a gun. 

RUBY was a braggart and he recalled the last 
time he saw him at the Carousel Club that RUBY had told 
him he had the Persona Razor Blade dealership for the 
whole State of Texas. Re stated he, naturally, did not 
believe this statement. 

On November 22, 1963, his assignment was to 
handle a security detail on Main Street, in downtown Dallas. 
After the assassination of the President, he spent the 
afternoon at the Texas Book DepositoryBuilding, but 
arrived there after the escape of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Se 
was part of the security force at the Police Headquarters 
after OSWALD.* arrest. On November 23, 1963,hewas in 
the offices of the Special Services Bureau from 8:00 AM 
to 6:00 PM. He was not assigned to any security detail 
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detail on that day and did not know what security arrange-
ments were made. On November 24, 1963, he was again in 
his office from 9:00 AM until 9:30 PM and took no part in 
the security arrangements. Be had no knowledge of the 
general security arrangements taken during the entire 
week end and knew of no unauthorized persons that were 
allowed to enter the building. Be, personally, did not 
check the identification of anyone, as he bad no opportunity 
to. 

Re knew nothing concerning LEE RARVEY OSWALD 
prior to the President's assassination and knows of no 
connection between OSWALD and JACK RUBY. 

Lieutenant KAMINSKI stated be was not a good 
friend of JACK RUBY and he had no particular respect or 
liking for the individual. He made it his point to have 
no social contact with him, including off-duty visits to 
his clubs, and his on-duty contacts were brief and businesslike. 
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r:ea. 	B OWENS 	 i 
PoliCe De • _ 	. 	home a.. Rs 
officer IPPIT has been associated with him under his supervision 
practically ever since the latter began working at the Dallas 
Police Department. Mr. TIPPIT has been assigned to the Oak 
Cliff area for about 95 per cent of the time be hake: been working 
and also-worked in the West Dallas area under Sergeant _OWENS 
for 'a short time. 

Sergeant OWENS advised that in the Oak Cliffiarea, 
Officer TIPPIT has been aselsned to districts 63 and 78 most 
of the time. District 83 roughly covers an area' bounded on 

• the north by the Santa Fe Railroad tracks on the east by 
Zangs.Houlevard, on the south by Kiest Boulevard and on the 
west bysHAmpton Boulevard. District 78 covers that area 
around the south Oak Clif Shopping Center. 

Sergeant OWENS advised that to his knowledge, Officer 
TIPPIT has never been assigned to an area which includes the 
following residence addresses of JACK RUBY: 

4160 Hawthorne 
4727 Homer 
508 South Nersalis.  
223 South Ewing 
3929 Rawlins 

He has never been assigned to a district which covers 
the following places of business operated by RUBY: 

The Vegas Club, 3508 Oak Lawn; 
Carousel Club, 13121 Commerce; 
Silver Spur, 1717 South Zrvay. 

Sergeant OWENS advised that be is almost positive 
officer TIPPIT did not know JACK RUBY. Be is certain be had 
no opportunity to frequent the Silver Spur at 1717 South 
Ervay while employed by the Dallas Police Department. 

Sergeant OWENS related that he personally bad worked 
.the area around the Silver Spur at one time and knew JACK RUBY 
when he was operating this club. It was necessary for the 
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officers to go in frequently on business, as is common: at 
all taverns and night clubs. He disliked RUBY and the type 
of business he was operating, that is a tavern and did not 
get well enough acquainted with him to be in a position to 
furnish pertinent information concerning his activities, 
associates or travel. 

Sergeant OWENS advised that there are at least two 
other policemen working for the Dallas Police Department who 
pronounced their names "TIPPIT" although there are minor 
differences in spelling. This gives room for some confusion 
in identifying the different officers. 

Sergeant OWENS advised that he knows from experience 
that Officer TIPPIT was the type of a policeman who .quickly 
checked persons who aroused his suspicions. On Novelsber 22, 
1963, all officers had been furnished a meager desci.iption 

• of the assassin of President KENNEDY and Sergeant OWENS believes 
that Officer TIPPIT stopped OSWALD to check him begause of the 
similiarity in description. He has no reason to believe that 
Mr. TIPPIT had ever previously known OSWALD. 
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1 Dee.  December 10, 1963  

Department, a•vised that in re once to the information Ma 

furnished on November 24, 1963, he wanted to reiterate he 

did not have a specific assignment in Roving OSWALD from 

the city to county jail on November 24, 1963. He stated 

that he was in the Burglary and Theft Division which is 

directly across the hall from the Homicide Squad where they 

had OSWALD in Captain FRITZ's office. He stated he had been 

dawn to the basement floor earlier in the morning, exact 

time not recalled, but stated at that time there was no one 

in there except polio* officers and two or three people who 

were in the Jail office transacting business there. He stated 

it was during this period that a complete search of all 

cars and areas in the basement was made. Re stated that 

just prior to the time that OSWALD was taken downstairs 

he stepped across the hail to Captain FRITZ's office to see 

if he could b of assistance. He advised that Captain FRITZ 

asked him • go dow 	• *levet. ith FRAM, OSWALD, and 

D 	 11:4 	. 	; s 	 ,•• II table . ;44 	He stated 

that when 

FRITZ ind 

the crowd 

He advise 

or 1947 b 
Squad and 

with poop 

places t 

RUBY sinc 

that he 

80 peopl 

basement 

he elevator left the base■ t floor, Captain 
ated that he was to lead the way out and keep 

ack which information he furnished previously. 

that he has known JACK RUBY since about 1946 

cause at that time h• was working on the Vice 

they frequently had occasion to be in contact 

• who were running the type of entertainment 

t RUBY engaged in. He stated he has not seen 

1948 or 1949 to his knowledge. He advised 
uld estimate there were approximately 60 to 
of various types of news media present in the 

•si• • p,olic• _officer . 
7 Tr,/a", 

SWAIN sta •• t t when he stepped out of the jail 

office into the corridor, the banks of lights which were 

arranged in the driveway at the end of the corridor, that 

he could not tell who was there in the crowd and therefore 

was unable to name anyone that he personally knew. He 

stated everyone was in position there and he did not see 
anyone being admitted at the time he was leading the group 

out of the jail office. He stated he never worked for 
RUBY and did not know of any other police officers who 

did. He advised he did not know all the security measures. ' 

that were put into effect but did know that there was not 

12/9/63  et .  Dallas, Texas 
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to b• any unauthorised person there at any time. 14 understood' 
that overyon• admitted there was to be admitted only with 
showing proper identification. As mentioned previously, be 
stated be had not seen RUBY since 1948 or 1949; had not seen 
or heard of his talking to anyone else; and bad heard nothing 
of the relationship between RUBY and OSWALD, it any. 
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Eutain  W 
sent, furnished the 
records: 

• Police Depart-
inforzatz7.r. froL the p rsonne 

J. D. TIPPIT, 311E Lesseau Place, Dallas, was appointed to 
the position of apprentice policeman on July 28, 1952, with 
Identification No. 848. His file reflects he was born on 
September 18, 1924, itt Annona, Texas, and relatives are listed 
as follows: 

EDGA wi fatbe 	to Bo6.Wila.IgNAZ 
(6,....,..2 

El:Ulf° 11 ien e qu 	e, writing 	mil 	trIVY- 
mot 	715 Southwest Twenty-Third Street--no city listed. 

wa - wife, 23 

- son (same as-ress ; 

r 
ter (same address); 12=11-J•LI,D.t.aa.aUl, 

PPIT son (same address) ; ItvaLlwaugler 

WILEZIKE-CHBUTIEUR sis er, 3107 

- brother, Lubbock, Texas. 

JOYCE DEBDARD  saeri_2211jerkins Dallas, Texas. 

brothex, i4ate..±1.,jb,part4.2eatts. 

t T  .1 1,. ! r ' _ WALTER MAX - flIhtr=inzaAnJARMAA.TAX41. 
MAUDE1ASWAY  1- mother-in-law (same address). 

Officer TIPPIT setved in the U. S. Army from 1944 until 
June 30, 1946, when he received an honorable discharge. He was 
employed by Sears-Roebuck and Company at Dallas in 1948 and 1949 
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